
Balaklava Primary School newsletter

PO BOX 108    Wallace St,  Balaklava SA  5461   Phone: (08) 88621660     

Term 3 Week 3 ~ 8th August 2019

  Fax:  (08) 88621009  e-mail: dl.0477_info@schools.sa.edu.au

IMPORTANT DATES

13th

21st

28th-
30th

- Grounds Committee      
  mtg 5:30pm

- Magic Millions 
  Bus Mtg

- Father’s Day Stall ASSEMBLIES
Weeks 4,6 and 8 will be 
held at 2:15pm Week 10 
Assembly will be held at 
1:30pm

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Sophia, Alexander and Johsua performed ‘I Just Can’t Wait To Be King’ at the Eisteddfod

2nd

4th

9th

10th

12th

18th-
21st

25th

27th

28th

14th

21st

29th

- Student Free Day

- Adelaide Football    
  Club Visit
- PCC Mtg

- Fundraising mtg 9am

- GC Mtg 7pm

- Festival of Music 
  Concert 

- Year 4/5 Arbury Park     
  Camp

- Field Days Closure

- Last day of Term 3
  2:20pm Dismissal

- Balaklava Show

- Start of Term 4

- Book Fair Wk

- GC Mtg 7pm
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From the Principal 
Balaklava Eisteddfod
As you are aware, I was unable to 
attend the Eisteddfod events on Friday. 
However, I was privileged to be able to 
attend some events on Saturday and also 
the Finale Concert on Sunday. I would 
like to congratulate all of our students 
who participated over the three days, 
your commitment, perseverance and 
dedication was commendable. I would 
like to say a special thank you to all of 
the staff, parents and volunteers who 
worked tirelessly to prepare the students, 
especially Ms Jessica Monck our music 
teacher and choir trainer. 

The Festival of Music Choir students, along 
with students from Mallala, Kapunda and 
Clare school choirs joined as a massed 
choir on Sunday to feature at the Finale 
concert as the Combined Mid North 
Festival Choir. This was a long day for 
students and staff, Jess Monck and Kym 
Palka. We would like to acknowledge 
their dedication and participation on 
Sunday.

I must also thank Jenny Young and her 
band of volunteers for their outstanding 
organisation regarding catering for the 
adjudicators on Friday. This is one of 
the Fundraisers that PCC run each year 
and relies on your support. There were a 
number of people who assisted on the 
day, as well as those who donated goods 
and money. Thank you, your support is 
much appreciated. Please see pages 13 
for further acknowledgements. 

To the Balaklava Eisteddfod 
Committee, the Balaklava 
Primary School community 
thank you sincerely for 
coordinating this outstanding 
event.  

Staffing News
Jenny Russell, from Rm 7, has taken leave 
for the remainder of the term as she 
awaits knee surgery. We wish Jen well 
for her operation and hope she has a 
speedy recovery. Jenny is expected to 
return at some stage in Term 4. We are 
extremely pleased that Jess Hoepner 
has been able to take over as full time 
teacher in Rm 7 for the remainder of this 
term. Julie Wickham will teach in Ber 2 for 
the remaining Monday’s in Term 3.

Mr David Woodroofe decided not to 
return this term to teach one day a week 
in Rm 18. We welcome Sally McArdle who 
will be teaching in Rm 18 on Thursday and 
Friday. We will still see Woody around the 
yard as he will be filling in as Pastoral Care 
Worker when Ryan takes some leave later 
in the year. 

Meriel Lane has taken leave this term due 
to a range of other commitments and 
a planned holiday to England. We wish 
Meriel all the best for the term. I would 
like to take this opportunity to extend our 
deepest sympathy to Andrew (former 
Governing Council Chair), Meriel and 
their family on the passing of Andrew’s 
mum, Peg Lane. 

Ahoy, me Hearties!
Mid last week, our new pirate ship sailed 
in. It has been a very popular new edition 
to our Adventure Playground area with 
the students testing the waters to see how 
many pirates it takes to sink a ship. 
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Reconciliation Afternoon
Thank you to Lucy from BHS and her team 
for their organisation of the Reconciliation 
afternoon on Monday. We were treated 
to a wonderful Welcome to Country from 
James Wanganeen who played and 
taught us about the digeridoo. We also 
were treated to a performance by Tal-
Kin-Jeri, a traditional Aboriginal Dance 
group. It was a wonderful afternoon 
of joint learning for BCCC, BPS and 
BHS students and staff. I would like to 
especially acknowledge the BHS World 
Challenge team who did a fantastic job 
running the Sausage Sizzle. 

To further enrich our cultural experiences 
this week, we have been fortunate 
enough to have the Japanese Exchange 
Students from BHS visit us and learn 
alongside of us in the classroom. The 
students in Rm 6/7 and 8 thoroughly 
enjoyed learning about Japan and 
the Japanese culture as well as doing 
some Japanese crafts. The Japanese 
Exchange Students will be back again on 
Friday to visit some of the Upper Primary 
Classrooms. Please see page 14 for 
photographs of both events. 

Sustainability
As you will be aware, we have been 
collecting bread tags for a while now. The 
bread tags  are recycled to fund wheel 
chairs in South Africa. 500kg of bread tags 
a month funds 2-3 wheelchairs. We have 
had overwhelming support from families 
and community and are continuing to 
collect these. It is wonderful that we can 
save our environment while helping a 
great cause. 

Student Free Day
Please mark on your calendar - Monday 

2nd September is a Student Free Day 
and Wednesday 25th September is a 

School Closure day. The school buses will 
not be running on either of these days.  

More recently, we have learnt about 
a company called Envision. Envision 
collects number 2 and 4 bottle tops 
(those typically found on Juice, Milk and 
Soft Drink Bottles) and turns them into 
Prosethic hands for children. You can 
help by checking plastic bottle cap lids 
and if they have a 2 or 4 printed inside the 
recycle symbol (on the underside of the 
lid), then wash them and send into BPS. 
We will collect them and then take to the 
major collection point at Nuriootpa. They 
will then be sent to Melbourne to be made 
into the Prosethic hands. There is more 
info on our Facebook page (including a 
video that shows you the process from 
bottle top to Prosethics) or check out the 
Envision website.  Happy collecting.
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Diary Dates
Date Activity

Magic Millions 
Festival Choir Year 5-7  

Balaklava Show 
Festival Choir/ Vocal 

Ensemble/ Music 
Captains

Festival Theatre 
Rehearsal and 
Performance 

Concert 2 - Row 5 

Wed 21st Aug 
Week 5 

Thurs 12th Sept 
Week 8 

Outfits 
A reminder to choir and ensemble 
students that uniforms (and those who 
took their tags) are to be returned to the 
music room, clean and ready for our next 
event. Well done again for all your efforts 
last week (so proud!) 

Meaning Making
Room 6, 7, 8, BER 3, BER 4 and BER 2 have 
been learning about the meaning behind 
music. This week many classes started 
their poster drafts to demonstrate their 
comprehension of the song they have 
been learning.  

Beat, Rhythm and SALSA
BER 1 has been learning how to feel the 
beat in music and - through a salsa line 
dance - how to demonstrate it in dance.  

Culture
Room 18 and 14 have been learning 
about Indigenous and Torres Strait 
Islander artists and the music that they 
produce. After presentations next week, 
we will be moving onto Blues chords and 
how to work it out on class instruments. 

Sat 28th Sept 
Week 10 

~ Miss Monck 

French
Ici La France
There is something for everyone in France  
during the month of August once the 
heatwave has passed. Festivals continue 
rain or shine  and popular marchés with 
stalls of a range of products remain open 
for the many tourists visiting France.

Year 1/2A
Are practicing days of the week and the 
fruits devoured by la chenille qui fait des 
trous.
Vocabulary to learn   :  lundi/ mardi /
mercredi / jeudi / vendredi / samedi / 
dimanche
L fruits : une  pomme, deux poires,trois 
prunes, quatre fraises et cinq oranges.

Year 3/4
Are practicing  les vetêments and are 
describing what’s  in their wardrobes. We 
will be talking about french fashion for 
children.

Year 5/7
Are well into using some common verbs, 
asking and responding to questions.

~ Ȧ bientôt,  
Madame Cereceda
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Tree Planting Day

Banksia trees were planted in the BER 
building (Banksia building) garden. All 
children did general maintenance jobs 
around the school as well.

On Friday 26th July BER 4 and BER 3 students 
participated in the “National Schools Tree 
Planting Day”.



EistEddfod 

A big congratulations to 
Josh who won the Musical 
Theatre section of the 
Eisteddfod and recieved 
the title ‘Champion of 
Champions’ overall.

On Friday, our Rock Band, Vocal 
Ensemble and Instrumental 
Ensemble performed at the 
Eisteddfod. Coline, Sophia, 
Miabella, Elly and Cassie stepped 
up late last term and were 
confident enough to perform 
‘Eye of the Tiger’ in the Rock Band 
section. It was great to see them 
all having a go and rockin’ out. 

Rubi, Scarlett Shayla, 
Maddison, Janna, Payton, 
Elly, Gemma, Stella, Lily, 
Aaliyah, Max, Finley and 
Alex performed ‘Louie 
Louie’, ‘Havana’ and ‘Sweet 
Dreams’. With so many 
new instrumental students 
this year, it was wonderful 
to see them determined 
and united as a band and 
playing with other musicians 
who had been learning for 
several years. 

Adrianna, Riley, Sophia, 
Rihanna, Miabella, Scarlett, 
Mia, Mackenzie, Bliss and 
Rhylee performed ‘I Do 
Adore’ and ‘On the Rise’. 
With so many new singers 
here too, it’s an amazing 
achievement to have come 
this far. They also reported 
back that while I was unwell 
last week, they rehearsed 
acapella during lunch time!  
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On the Sunday, Mia, Bliss, Rhylee, Gemma, Sophia, Payton, Rose, Miabella, Riley, Ben, 
Josh, Denise, Courtney, Amelia, Cassie, Scarlett, Aaliyah and Rihanna represented the 
Balaklava Festival Choir and joined forces with Clare and Kapunda Primary Festival 
Choirs to celebrate another year and witness some of the winning acts. Maddison and 
Miabella took the roll of hosts for the night, delivering some cracker lines.  

thank you

Sophia, Alexander and Johsua performed ‘I 
Just Can’t Wait To Be king’ from ‘The Lion King’

The Balaklava Eisteddfod would like to gratefully thank the staff , students and parents 
who helped in anyway at the Eisteddfod. To  Jess and  Geoff  and Kym who helped with 
all the  gear we borrowed. To Jenny and the PCC girls and parents who provided the 
most delicious lunches on Friday, to the beautiful  students who performed on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday our congratulations to you all. To those who helped at venues and 
attended events we thank you all for helping to make our 23rd Eisteddfod so successful 
we can only do it because we have the  wonderful support of our schools.

-Bronny Cottle President Balaklava Eisteddfod Society
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REconciliation EvEnt

Monday August 5th we participated in the 
Reconciliation Event hosted on the High School 
Oval. The students took part in singing, dancing and 
craft activities. The day opened up with a Welcome 
to Country, followed by Talk-Kin-Jeri performing live 
on the oval for the students. A sausage sizzle was 
provided by the BHS World Challenge students for 
everyone. 
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Meerkat Productions visited 
the school Wednesday Week 
2. They performed two plays 
based on childrens books. The 
book performed for the Rec-
Year 3 Students was “Room On 
Our Rock”. 

This play was about accepting 
others and making them feel 
welcome. The story was about 
a group of seals living on a 
rock. The play involved lots of 
student participation, songs 
and puppetry.

The Year 4 to 7 students were 
entertained by a play based 
on a book titled the “Peacock 
Detective”. 

It was about dealing with 
change in your life and making 
the best of what you have. it 
also tackled friendships and 
family relationships.

Book PERfoRamcE
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When: 
Term 3, Week 5
Thursday 22nd August

Parade to commence at 9:30am from the 
primary school. We will walking down to 
the triangle where we will share a book 
and some poems. 

Students are invited to dress up as a 
favourite book character for the parade.

This week we are begining our peer support 
lessons. Our session this week includes 
activities for the members of the group to 
get to know each other by using a range 
of social skill interactions. The group will 
establish a safe learning environment in 
which the peer group feel able to join 
in, share and contribute to developing 
a sense of belonging, to better protect 
themselves from the effects of bullying.

Our session next week is titled ‘Strong me’ 
and encourages students to identify their 
personal strengths as a key protective 
factor to address bullying and looks at 
ways of using these positive attributes to 
support themselves and others to build 
resiliance.

Book WEEk

PaRadE

PEER suPPoRt

PastoRal caRE
Thought Spot

In one of my lectures for University this week, 
my lecturer was discussing the importance 
of self-belief on children and adolescents. 
In closing, he left the class with the following 
quote: “Behind every child who believes in 
himself is a parent who believed first.” Out 
of the whole lecture, this quote impacted 
me more than anything else. 

In a world where young people face more 
challenges than ever before, it is crucial 
that they have self-belief. That is why it is 
so important that today’s parents believe 
in their kids, and make sure the kids know! 
Start today by telling your child that they 
are awesome, great, and successful or 
whatever other word you choose. 

Parents; believe in yourself! You are an 
inspiration, a role-model, and a hero for 
your kids!

Ryan Bernhardt is the Pastoral Care 
Worker at Balaklava Primary School. He 

is in school on Thursdays and Fridays, 
and can be contacted by email at 

ryan.bernhardt246@schools.sa.edu.au or 
by contacting Balaklava Primary School 

on 88 621 660
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Numeracy
Maths - subitising 
Subitising: Is being able to see how many objects are in a group (without counting each 
object individually). To ‘suddenly know’ the number of dots is subitising.  

This visual understanding includes knowing 
the number as more or less than another 
collection.  For example, 4 is one less than 
5, 5 is one less than 6.

In this example people may see 4 dots, plus 
3 dots, plus 3 dots which equals 10 dots.  
Others may see this collection as 7 dots 
plus 3 dots which equals 10 dots.  It doesn’t 
matter what collection one sees as long 
as it adds up correctly and as long as the 
numbers are not added up individually.

The arrangement of the collection can 
make it easier to see how many objects 
there are. 

A flower is 7 
dots.

This collection may be seen as 5 dots plus 2 
dots which equals 7 dots.  Others may see 
4 dots plus 3 dots which equals 7 dots.  Or 
you may have another alternative.  

A collection (of dots) can be separated 
into parts, each part can be represented 
by a number and the size of the collection 
doesn’t change

Subitise
Sometimes you do not need to count.

You just suddenly know how many in a group.
Try subitising—it ’s fun!

How many fish in the tank?

Did you just know without counting?

How many fish in the tank?

Did you just know without counting?
Natural Maths Strategies 
© 2007 Blake Education

This picture represents 4 dots.  Some people 
may see 4 dots straight away, others may 
see 3 dots plus 1 dot which equals 4 dots.  



PCC
PCC would like to thank everyone who 
donated cash, cakes or sandwhiches and 
those who assisted on the day with the 
Eisteddfod catering Friday last week:

Megan Pengilly Lauren March
Narelle Michael Irene Toholke
Sandra Poole Skye Colley
Holly Cowan Cherie Wilmer
Dot Tiller Emily Wandle
Melissa Smith Jess Holzberger
Sascha Tiller Katie Urwin
Bridget Guthberg Kate Reinke
Sarah Fitzgerald Lee-Anne McCracken
Elly Rankin Angela Battle
Shannon Petch Enola Dale

Continuing on with our kindness focus, 
as well as collecting ‘Breadtags for 
Wheelchairs’ we will now also be collecting 
plastic bottle lids. We will be donating them 
to Envision Hands, who take bottle caps 
and create prosthetic hands and arms for 
children in need. Please bring your plastic 
drink caps to our front office for collection.
 

Envision Hands
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fundRaising

The 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Memberships are here, with exclusive offers for 
everything you love to do. It’s our best Membership yet, packed with amazing offers 
for activities, attractions, shopping, travel and all kinds of tasty treats - from cool 
cafes to fabulous fine dining. 
 
With Entertainment there are thousands of experiences you can enjoy, while raising 
funds for the things you care about. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
Balaklava Primary School 

Diane 
08 88621660 

dl.0477_info@schools.sa.edu.au 

EntErtainmEnt Books  
Hard copy and online, full of great 

offers and bargains are available for 
2019/2020. Still only $70 

Thank you for your support 

Support Balaklava Primary School! 
  Get your new Entertainment Membership today. 
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Introducing Messy Monkeys Popcorn 
now available in the School Canteen 
selling for just 80c a packet.

They come in lightly salted and lightly 
sweet & salted flavours and are made 
in Australia from 100% Australian 
ingredients. 

This product is gluten free and rates 4 
stars on health star rating and is lunch 
box friendly

New to the Canteen

Japanese Student Visit
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sEction y- uPcycylE challEngE

Presented & Sponsored by 
Adelaide Plains South Australian Country 

Women’s Association Branch & Owen 
Community Centre Committee.

Closing date for entries – 
Wednesday 25th September 2019

Entry items required at the show grounds – 
Friday 27th September 2019 - 11am-

4.30pm
Judging commences 9am on Show day – 

Saturday 28th September 2019
CONVENOR: Danielle Mudge 0429387714

Entry Fee:  School Student - $2.00                     
Open - $5.00

Entry to be submitted on the 2019 Show 
Entry Form please

Community News
yEaR 7 to high school REgional 

consultation

Please join us to learn more about 
the upcoming move of year 7 to High 
School and to provide your views on the 
proposal for a 3-year transition period in 
some country Primary Schools.

All families are invited to attend. We are 
especially interested in hearing from you 
if your child is currently in Year 2, 3 or 4.

Your closest forum is being held from 4pm 
to 6pm Thursday 5th of September at 
Clare and Wednesday 4th of September 
at Riverton.

You can read more at 
www.yoursay.gov.au/year7

Please register to attend at 
www.yoursay.gov.au 

Alternatively, if you’re unable to attend 
you can contribute your views here too.

BULLDOGS BASKETBALL CLUB
AGM

DATE:  
Tuesday 20th August 2019
WHERE: 
Lighthouse Christian Centre, Balaklava
TIME: 
7PM
• Names due by 28th August 2019
• Season starts 18th October

All players, parents and supporters 
welcome.  

If you want a say on how anything is run 
or done, any changes you want made 
within the club or association, this is the 
time to come along and voice your 
opinion.  Please, please come along 
and support your club.  Please put your 
hand up and help out.

Secretary Kirsty Williams 0419 180 502      
President Julie White 0439 918 187

“THE LION KING” (PG) MOVIE 
FUNDRAISER

When: Sunday 18th August 2019
Time: 1.00pm for 2.00pm movie start

Where: Blyth Cinema 
Cost: $15ea

Includes Drink on arrival (beer, wine or 
soft drink) & Nibbles
Contact: Tracy Starr

0421603590
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Term 3 Planner 2019
Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1
22/7 23/7 24/7 25/7 26/7

Tree Planting 
Ber 3/4

2
29/7 30/7 31/7 

Book week 
performance

1/8 2/8
Eisteddfod
Community 
Assembly 
CANCELLED

3
5/8
Reconciliation 
Day Event 
2pm

6/8
Governing 
Council mtg

7/8
SAPSASA
Basketball 

8/8 9/8
Japanese 
students 
visiting Rm 
6/7

4
12/8
BCCC Kindy 
visiting Rm 6/7

13/8
Grounds 
Committee  
Mtg

14/8
Science visit to 
BHS

15/8
BCCC Kindy 
visiting Rm 
6/7

16/8
2:15pm 
Assembly

5
19/8 20/8

Bus Mtg
21/8
FOM Choir – 
Magic Millions

22/8
Book Week 
Parade

23/8

6
26/8
Rm 6 visiting 
BCCC

27/8 28/8
Rm 6 visiting 
BCCC

29/8 30/8
2:15pm 
Assembly
Yr 3 
Sleepover

7

2/9
Student Free 
Day

3/9 4/9
Adelaide 
Football 
Club visit – 
whole school 
presentation 
and R/1 Clinic
PCC Mtg 1:30pm

5/9 6/9

9/9
Fundraising 
Mtg 9am

10/9
Governing 
Council mtg

11/9
BVA Cup

12/9
Festival 
of Music 
Rehearsal 
and 
Performance

13/9
2:15pm 
Assembly

9
16/9 17/9

Grounds 
Committee  
Mtg

18/9
YR 4/5 Arbury 
Park Camp

19/9 20/9

10
23/9 24/9 25/9

Field Days 
closure – no 
buses will run

26/9 27/9
End Term 3 
1:30pm 
Assembly
2:10 dismissal

Meetings SAPSASA Student Free Days Excursions
Fundraising Incursions Assemblies

Science Wk

Book Wk
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